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Thephasediagram ofa dissipativeparticle in a periodic potentialand a m agnetic�eld isstudied

in theweak barrierlim itand in thetight-biding regim e.Forthecaseofhalfux perplaquette,and

fora widerangeofvaluesofthedissipation,thephysicsofthem odelisdeterm ined by a non trivial

�xed point.A com bination ofexactand variationalresultsisused to characterize this�xed point.

Finally,itisalso argued thatthereisan interm ediateenergy scalethatseparatestheweak coupling

physicsfrom the tight-binding solution.

PACS num bers:03.65.Y z,03.75.Lm

Introduction A quantum particle interacting with an

environm ent with a m acroscopic num ber of degrees of

freedom ,the Caldeira-Leggett(CL)m odel[1],is one of

the sim plestm odelsused in the study ofdecoherence in

quantum system s. This m odelhas been generalized to

include the m otion ofa dissipativeparticlein a periodic

potential[2],in a �nite m agnetic�eld [3],and in a com -

bination ofboth situations [4]. The problem described

by such a m odelappliesto a large num berofsituations

in condensed m atter,quantum com putation,and string

theory. A few exam ples are: ux qubit dephasing in

quantum com puters [5],defects in Luttinger liquids [6],

junctions between m any Luttinger liquids [7],and non-

trivialbackgrounds in open string theory [4]. The CL

m odelisalso relevantto the study ofthe dephasing in-

duced in m esoscopicsystem sby externalgates[8,9],and

italwaysreproducestheshorttim edynam icsofparticles

interacting with ohm ic environm ents [10]. The m odel

also describesthe quantum m otion ofa vortex in a lat-

tice. This m odelhas attracted interest in the study of

d-wave superconductors with strong phase uctuations

[11]. Note that,in this context,dissipation due to low

energy m odesarisesnaturally.

Although thephasediagram ofadissipativeparticlein

a periodic potentialiswellunderstood [12,13],there is

no sim ilardegreeofunderstandingwhen a m agnetic�eld

isalso added to the problem [4,14]. Thism odelbecam e

known as the dissipative Hofstadter m odel,and in the

presentwork weanalyzeitsphasediagram with a square

lattice sym m etry,the renorm alization group (RG )ows

and �xed points.W eusem appingsinto spin and ferm ion

Ham iltonians,and variationalm ethods in order to ob-

tain furtherinform ation on thephasediagram ,which,as

discussed below,presentsa num bera new featureswith

respectto the m odelwithouta m agnetic�eld.

The m odel. In the absence ofdissipation,the Hofs-

tadterproblem hasa com plex energy spectrum [15].The

m odelhasaduality between theweak couplingand tight

binding lim itsofthe periodicpotential[16]and,in both

cases,the spectrum can be described by Harper’sequa-

tion [17]. A sim ilarduality holdsin the dissipative case

[4],which adm itsfurtherextensions(seebelow).

W e start by considering the lim it where the periodic

potentialis weak. It was shown in Ref.[4]that from

perturbation theory on the lowest Landau’s levels the

dissipative m odelcan be described by a boundary con-

form al�eld theory in (1+ 1)dim ensionswith action (we

useunitssuch that~ = 1= kB ),

S =
�

4�

X

�= x;�;i= 1;2

Z 1

� 1

d�

Z 1

0

dx (@�� i(x;�))
2

+

Z 1

� 1

d�

8
<

:
i
�

4�

X

i;j

�i;j� i(0;�)@�� j(0;�)

+ �
X

i= 1;2

cos[� i(0;�)]

9
=

;
; (1)

where�ij isthetotally anti-sym m etrictensor.Theparti-

cle’scoordinatesarerepresented bytheboundarydegrees

offreedom ofthe �eld, ~R (�)= � 1(0;�)̂ex + � 2(0;�)̂ey.

In addition,the particlem ovesin a periodicpotentialof

lattice spacing a and am plitude �(�= V=� � 1,where

V isthe potentialstrength,and � isa high energy cut-

o�),and issubjectto a perpendicularm agnetic �eld of

am plitude�= B a2=�0 (where�0 isux quantum ).Dis-

sipation arisesfrom the�rstterm in ther.h.s.ofEq.(1)

when the bulk m odes (� i(x;�) with x > 0) are traced

out.Thedissipation strength isgiven by �= �a 2 (where

� isthe dissipation coe�cient).

In the absence ofthe potentialthe theory isG aussian

and the �eld propagatorreads[4,7,14]

h� i(0;�)� j(0;0)i0 = 2~�lnj�j�i;j + i�~� sgn(�)�i;j;(2)

where ~� = �=(� 2 + �2) and ~� = �=(� 2 + �2). The

�rstterm in Eq.(2)isthe wellstudied logarithm ic cor-

relations. The second part of the propagator is the

Aharonov-Bohm phasethattheparticlepicksdueto the

m agnetic�eld.Using thisresult,itissim pleto writethe
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partition function asan expansion in powersof�

Z =
X

n

X

in = x;y

X

�

�
n

Z �

0

d�1

Z �1

0

d�2 � � �

Z �n � 1

0

d�n

D

Â
�

i1
(�1)Â

�

i2
(�2)� � �Â

�

in
(�n)

E

0

; (3)

whereA � (�i)= e� i� i(0;�i).Eq.(3)hasasim plephysical

interpretation:each insertion ofÂ � representsa jum p of

thecenteroftheparticle’sLandau orbitbyavectorofthe

\dual"lattice~rm ;n = m a=
p
�2 + �2êx + na=

p
�2 + �2êy

(n andm areintegers)[14].W hich,for�= 0isadistance

proportionalto the Larm orradius(!
� 1=2
c = �� 1=2a).

The com plem entary lim it to the physics ofEq.(1)is

to considervery largebarriers.Thus,instead ofthelow-

estLandau orbits,a tightbinding approxim ation to the

spectrum in the absence ofdissipation is naturalstart-

ing point[2,4]. The partition function isnow expanded

in powersofthe nearestneighborhopping am plitude,t,

between them inim a oftheperiodicpotential.Theresult

isidenticalto Eq.(3)with the substitutionsofTableI.


 g 1=q

weak barriers � = V=� ~� ~�

tightbinding ~t= t=� � �

TABLE I: D uality relations between the strong and weak

coupling lim itsofthe dissipative Hofstadterm odel.

In the following, we focus on a cross section of the

phase diagram , ~� or� = 1=q with q 2 Z,thatcontains

m ostoftheinteresting features.W efound convenientto

re-writetheproblem in an uni�ed Ham iltonian form alism

H =
vs

2

Z 1

0

dz

�
1

2g
[@z�x;y(z)]

2 + 2g[� x;y(z)]
2

�

+ �
 T xe
i�x (0)+ �
 T ye

i�y (0)+ h:c:; (4)

wherewesetv = 1,[�x;y (z1);� x;y (z2)]= �x;y�(z1 � z2)

and Tx;y are p-dim ensionalm atrices (T � 1
x;y = T y

x;y) that

satisfy the algebra

TxTy = e
2�i=q TyTx : (5)

The correspondence between the param eters ofEq.(4)

and thedissipativem odelaresum m arizeon TableI.The

stability ofthe both lim its is given by the lowestorder

renorm alization group (RG )equation

@‘
 = (1� g)
; (6)

where d‘ = d�=�. Since the scaling dim ension of
(‘)

in the strong coupling case isnotthe inverse ofthe one

atweak coupling,there are valuesof(�;�) where both

� and ~thave runaway ows. Thisissim ilarto the case

considered in Ref.[18,19],where it was shown that a

particlein atriangularlatticecan haveanon trivial�xed

pointatinterm ediatecoupling.

Variational treatm ent. For g < 1, 
(‘) scales to-

ward strong coupling. This usually suggests that the

�elds�x;y(0)becom e\pinned"atsom evalue ��x;y(0).W e

can gain insightinto this\pinned phase" using the Self-

ConsistentHarm onic Approxim ation (SCHA)[20].This

approxim ation replacestheoriginalperiodicpotentialby

harm onicwellsadjusted self-consistently.W ithin SCHA

wereplacethe boundary term in Eq.(4)by

Vsc =
X

a= x;y

K a[�a(0)� ��a]
2

2
h0jTa + T

� 1
a j0i

where K x and K y are variationalparam eters. The p-

dim ensionalstate j0i has also to be adjusted variation-

ally,and ��x;y = argh0jTx;yj0i.

FIG .1: Setofdegenerate m inim a obtained using the SCHA

for q = 2. The arrows denote the orientation of the state

jm ;niform ;n = 1;2. Possible hopping term sbetween these

m inim a are also sketched.

Because ofthe periodicity ofthe potential,states jni

such that hnjTx;yjni di�er by a phase, have the sam e

ground state energy. It can be shown that the lowest

energy isobtained forjh0jTxj0ij= jh0jTyj0ij= T and

K x = K y = � 
T (
T )
1

g� 1 : (7)

G iven a state j0i, and using the relations in Eq.(5),

we can construct p2 states,jm ;ni = T m
x T n

y j0i;m ;n =

1;� � � ;p � 1 that lead to the sam e energy. Thus, the

SCHA leads to a degenerate set of states labeled by

the m inim um in the periodic potential. The situation

is illustrated in Fig.[1],where the case q = 2 is shown.

The scaling dim ension ofthe hopping between m inim a

in the sublattice de�ned by a given vectorjm ;niis1=g.

Although tunneling is also possible between m inim a in

di�erent sublattices,it is reduced by the overlap factor

jhm ;njm 0;n0ij.Thesem inim aarecloserin realspace,and

theirscalingdim ension is1=(4g).Hence,for1=4< g < 1

both the weak and strong coupling lim its are unstable

furthersupporting theexistenceofan interm ediate�xed

point. Fora generalvalue of ~� (or�)= 1=p thisresult

generalize to 1=p2 < g < 1. M oreover,the overlap of

the states jm ;ni de�ne an e�ective Berry’s phase gen-

erated when m oving around each plaquette. It is easy
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to show that the ux per plaquette needed to generate

this Berry’s phase is p. Hence, within the SCHA the

weak barrierproblem hasan additionalduality property,

which leaves ~� (�)unchanged,butreplacesg $ 1=(p 2g).

M apping to a spin chain for q = 2. For ~� = 1=2 in

the weak coupling case,or� = 1=2 in the tightbinding

lim it,theoperatorsTx and Ty in Eq.(4)reduceto Pauli

m atrices,�x;�y. This equivalence suggeststhe use ofa

spin Ham iltonian with the sam e universalpropertiesfor

the environm ent. Thuswe replace Eq.(4)by two sem i-

in�nite XXZ chains

H =
X

n6= � 1;0

�
x
n�

x
n+ 1 + �

y
n�

y

n+ 1 + �� z
n�

z
n+ 1

+ vs
(�
x
� 1�

x
0 + �

y

0�
y

1) (8)

where � = cos[�(1 � g)] and vs = �jsin(�g)j=(� +

2arcsin[cos(�g)]).

The spin Ham iltonian provides a di�erent perspec-

tive ofthe in�nite coupling lim itstudied by SCHA.AS


 ! 1 ,the low energy sectortendstowardsthe tensor

product oftwo sem i-in�nite chains (starting from sites

� 2)plusthelow energy excitationsofthethreestrongly

coupled spins at sites -1,0 and 1. As the SCHA sug-

gested,there are four degenerate states (see Fig.(1)).

W hen we consider
 < 1 ,the interaction between sites

� 2 and � 1 can be treated as a perturbation of order

1=
and wethedegeneracy islifted to a doublet.In fact,

thisdoubletisprotected by a hidden sym m etry (see be-

low).Afterde�ning dualspin variables[21],�xn = �xn�
x
n+ 1

and �zn =
Q

j� n
�
y

j,we �nd that[�z0;H ]= 0. This con-

served quantity isnon-localin the originalspin (dissipa-

tive)problem ,thusitcorrespond to a topologicalcharge.

W e can further understand the interm ediate �xed

point by solving the \non-interacting" problem , g =

1=2. As a bonus to be solvable,it is also believed that

this point separates four di�erent phases in the (�;�)

plane[4].Using the dualspin variables,the Ham iltonian

breaksinto threeindependentparts,

H =
X

n6= 0

�
�
x
n + �

z
n� 1�

z
n

�
+
X

n

�
�
x
n + �

z
n�

z
n+ 1

�
+ V ;(9)

with the de�nitions: �in = �i2n, �
i
n = �i2n� 1 and V =

(vs
� 1)
�
�x0 + �z� 1�

z
0

�
.Eq.(9)im pliesthattheodd sites

ofthe originalchain are m apped into two sem i-in�nite

quantum Ising chains with open boundary conditions.

The even sitesare m apped into a single quantum chain

and an im purity term (V). Afterferm ionizing the three

chainsand taking the continuouslim it,itisstraightfor-

ward to show thatV isan irrelevantoperatorofdim en-

sion 2. Hence,the m anifestly conform alinvariant RG

�xed point is vs
 = 1. In the ferm ionic language,the

conservation ofthe topologicalcharge is represented by

a singleM ajorana ferm ion localized attheorigin.In ad-

dition,we just showed that for g = 1=2 the �xed point

isthe resonancecondition to a ferm ionic channel.Since

dim V = 2 atthe\non-interacting"point,itisvery likely

thatV willalso be an irrelevantoperatorfor other val-

ues g. Eventually,as we consider g ! 1,the repulsive

interaction between ferm ions becam e su�ciently strong

to closetheferm ionicchannelthrough thelocalization of

a second M ajorana (
 ! 0 �xed point).

The correspondencewith the SCHA giveusassim ple

picture aboutthe particlesm obility. In SCHA,the four

m inim a ofthepotentialareorganized in sub-latticesde-

picted in Fig.(1). W ith the m apping to the spin chain,

they can alsobeclassi�ed accordantlytothetwopossible

valuesofthe topologicalcharge (�z0). Thisfactsuggests

that at the interm ediated �xed point the lattice breaks

into two sub-lattices. Tunneling between m inim a ofdif-

ferent sub-lattices does not occur,while the am plitude

for wells in the sam e sub-lattice is given by the renor-

m alized value of1=
. This is very sim ilar to the inter-

m ediated �xed point ofa Brownian m otion in a trian-

gularlattice[19],where there are three geom etricalsub-

lattices.Forinterm ediatevaluesofdissipation,thereisa

regim e where the particle avoidsone ofthe sub-lattices,

butm oveson theothertwo.Thisscenarioofan interm e-

diated m obilitycan befurthersupported bynoticingthat

fortheexactsolution,g = 1=2,thecurrentoperatoralso

becom es quadratic in the ferm ion operators. Since the

correlationswilldecay as�� 2 atlong tim es,the particle

m obility,�ij = lim !! 0 !h� i(0;!)� j(0;� !)i,is�nite at

the �xed point[22].

Fixed point at or near g = 1. W hen �;~� = 1 the

diagonalcorrelationsbetween theei�x (0);ei�y(0)operators

decay as �� 2. The RG equation can be derived in an

�= 1� g[14,23]expansion schem e,

@‘
 = �
� C sin 2 (�=q)
 3 + O
�
�
2
;
5

�
; (10)

whereC isa constantoforderunity.Forq= 2,Eq.(10)

im plies a renorm alized 
 /
p
�. As g ! 1,this �xed

pointm erge with the trivial
 = 0.The physicalm ean-

ing of
 = 0 is straightforward when we look from the

perspective ofa quantum im purity problem .In Eq.(4),

the two bosonic �elds favor the localization ofthe spin

variable along orthogonaldirections.Thus,when g = 1,

the \frustration" decouplesthe spin from the baths[24].

Phasediagram forhalfuxperunitcell.W enow focus

on a m agnetic �led which corresponds to halfux per

plaquette,� = 1=2,which illustrates the di�erent �xed

points m entioned above. W e sum m arize the discussion

on Fig.(2).

In the tightbinding lim it,the particle islocalized for

� � 1. Close to � / 1 there is an interm ediate �xed

point, ~t� /
p
1� �. For � � 1=2 the exact solution

shows that ~t� � 1. Finally,the duality transform ation

obtained by variationalm eansindicatesthata localized

solution isunstablefor�� 1=4,so thatan interm ediate

�xed pointexistsfor1=4< �< 1.

In theweak barrierlim it,exceptat�= 1=2,the�= 0

�xed pointisunstableforallvaluesof�.For�= 1=2the
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FIG .2: Phase diagram ofthe dissipative Hofstadter m odel

with halfux per unitcell,� = 1=2. The lines and sym bols

show the expected �xed points.

RG ow of�iszero,leading to a lineof�xed points[4].

Thispointin thephasediagram isequivalentto thewell

known lineof�xed pointsofthem odelwithoutthem ag-

netic �eld[2].Thishappensbecause asthe particle hops

in the\dual"lattice,~r,itpicksaphaseof2�around each

plaquette.For�=
p
3=2,the partition function isiden-

ticalto the partition function in the tight-biding lim it.

Sincethem odelisself-dualthereoughttobeatleastone

�xed point at interm ediate coupling. For � = 1=(2
p
3)

we �nd ~� = 3=2.The m odelhasthe sam e propertiesas

when ~�= 1=2,and theaction,eq.(1),isform ally equiva-

lentto the action obtained in the tightbinding lim it.It

seem slikely thatthe �xed pointobtained from the vari-

ationalapproach in thisregim e hasthe sam e properties

asthe onein the tightbinding lim it.

In the region 0 < �< 1=4 the weak and tightbinding

lim itshaveRG ow towardsstrongcoupling.TheSCHA

suggests that the particle is indeed delocalized with a

phenom enologyquitedi�erentfrom the�= 0�xedpoint.

Instead ofm ovingin the\dual"lattice,~r,itfreely m oves

in the latticeinduced by the potential[25].

The existence of the self-dual point strongly sug-

gests that for som e param eters both the weak and the

tight binding lim its can be used to describe the m odel.

However,at � = 1=2 the di�erent approaches lead to

m arkedly di�erentresults. Sim ilardiscrepanciesdo exit

in m anyotherpartsofthephasediagram .Hence,itisnot

obvioushow toextrapolatetheresultsfrom theweakbar-

riercaseto thetightbinding lim itand vice-versa.These

di�erences between the weak barrier and tight binding

lim itsarerelated to therangeofvalidity ofthe�eld the-

oriesthatdescribeeach one.Forinstance,when theRG

ow ofthe weak coupling case leadsto energy scalesof

the order ofm ax(�;!c), Eq.(1) is no longer justi�ed.

Then,the theory m ustbe supplem ented with operators

due to transitionsto higherLandau levels.Thisisclear

in the �= 1=2 case,where the particle in the weak bar-

rierlim ite�ectively hopsin a \dual" lattice with lattice

param eter
p
2a. Hence,starting from Eq.(1) it is not

possibleto accountforthe e�ectsofthe particle tunnel-

ing between m inim a ofthe periodic potentialseparated

bya.Thism eansthatatacertain energyscalethelineof

�xed pointsstops,and theproblem startsto renorm alize

to theexactsolution thatwediscussed in thetext.Con-

versely,using the duality propertiesofthe m odel,there

are other regions ofthe phase diagram where the tight

binding su�ersby the sam eproblem .

In conclusion, we studied the dissipative Hofstadter

m odelusing scaling,exactresults,and a variationalap-

proach.Thisallowed usto characterizetheinterm ediate

coupling �xed point ofthe m odel. Finally,we showed

that results obtained in weak barrier or tight binding

lim itscannotbe straightforward connected.
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